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BIG SPLASH 2014
We are very excited to
announce our plans for this
year’s Big Splash, our 17th
Annual Member Awards
Exhibit, to be held at the OA
Gallery, located at 101A W.
Argonne, directly across the
street from the Kirkwood
Train Station in the Kirkwood,
Missouri business district. Argonne is between I-64 or I-44 on
N. Kirkwood Road which is named Lindbergh Blvd. after you
leave Kirkwood. There is excellent parking nearby including
two new, large lots just one block away from Jefferson.
The gallery is located in the lower level and excellent space
will be dedicated to our exhibit. There is a chair lift for those
who cannot do stairs.
Show entry is by hand delivery with a limit of one painting
per artist with an entry fee of $10. All paintings must be for

sale and a commission will be retained by the gallery.
Complete rules for exhibition are printed in our directory
distributed to members with the February newsletter and can
also be found on our website, www.stlws.org.
Receiving will be held on Tuesday, September 2nd, from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. The Opening Reception will be on Friday,
September 5th, from 6 to 9 p.m. with awards announced at 7
p.m. Refreshments for the evening will be provided.
Retrieval will be held on Tuesday, September 30th, from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m.
This year we will once again be offering an e-card for
exhibitors’ use to announce the show to their family, friends
and clients. The e-card will be distributed by email to
members in August. Gallery hours are Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, noon to 5 p.m., or by
appointment. Gallery contacts: 314-821-6241, by email at
info@oagallery.com, or visit their website,
www.oberandersongallery.com.

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY SPRING 2014 RETREAT
May 20, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Marianist Retreat & Conference Center

Join us at this year’s 1-day retreat at the Marianist Retreat & Conference Center, located in Southwest St. Louis County in
beautiful Wildwood, MO. Explore their fascinating history and landmarks. In 1891, Alfred Carr, an executive with the
Missouri-Pacific Railroad Company, acquired the property and built the first section of the house which is now MaryCliff.
The property was sold to the Society of Mary in 1950. Located in the rolling green hills of the ancient Ozark Mountains.
Views of the lush Meramec River valley surround you in almost every direction. Enjoy their relaxed dining experience. Inhouse chefs will provide you with a delicious, healthy, lunch. Bring your art supplies, water container to wash your brushes,
chair, bug spray, sun screen, umbrella, camera, and anything else that will make you comfortable while you paint plein air.
DIRECTIONS: Take I-44 West. Take the MO-109 exit, Exit 264, toward Eureka. Merge onto MO-109 N / Highway 109
toward Fifth Street. 4000 Highway 109 is on the right. Your destination is 0.3 miles past Angelica Woods Lane. If you
reach Alt Rd. you have gone a little too far.
DEADLINE TO REGISTER: May 1, 2014. Contact Diana Leszcz at 636-349-2272 or dianaleszcz@gmail.com, then send a
check for $30, payable to the Saint Louis Watercolor Society, with your name, address, email, phone, & food allergies/special
needs, to Diana Leszcz, 1113 Winter Lake Drive, Fenton, MO 63026.
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15th Annual Juried Exhibition

Creative Art Gallery 3232 Ivanhoe St. Louis, MO 63139
April 11 through May 10, 2014
This year 100 artists entered 246 paintings. With 105 paintings selected, representing 72 artists,
we have a beautiful exhibition this year. We congratulate everyone juried into the show. Here is
the Juror’s Statement from Eric Wiegardt:

Congratulations to all who had paintings admitted into the show. Fine shows such as this one are a
great encouragement to each artist. Approbation from our peers is valuable. Otherwise, our
profession can be a lonely one.
To those whose paintings did not get in the show, I encourage you to keep improving your craft,
enjoying the journey, and entering more in the future.
I judge the paintings by three criteria:
Does the painting uphold the fundamental principles of design?
Is there facility in the use of the medium: are the colors fresh, are there confident strokes,
and is there a display of the intrinsic qualities specific to watermedia, especially watercolor?
And very importantly, does the painting display the artist's courage to allow
personal interpretation?
Congratulations on a beautiful show.

AWARDS
$200 Juror's Choice
Daven Anderson

Dan Podgurski
Workshops
636-532-5361

“Sunrise at Johnson Square”

Sandy Baker
Exhibits
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“What Time Will Not Tell Us”
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$150 Award of Excellence
Terry Lay

$100 Award of Achievement
Gloria Henderson
“J In Flowered Dress”
$50 Award of Recognition
Mirka Fette’
“Final Bow”
$50 Award of Recognition
Charles Wallis
“Soulard Backside”

HONORABLE MENTION
Tim Grotrian, “ Bottles & Baskets”
Allyn O’Byrne, “The Heat of the Competition”
Betty Siems, “Missouri Gold”
Florine Porter, “Afternoon in Florence”
Caroline Heck, “Cockerels 8; Posturing”
Diane Edgar, “The Garden: Once Upon a Time”
Andrea Vadner, “Los Angeles Nature Reserve”
Nancy Muschany, “The Market Place”
Shirley Nachtrieb, “Cliff Road #3”
Mary Mosblech, “Winter Blues”

Winners listed in order
shown under Awards.

Mary Dee Schmidt Demo
At our January
membership
meeting Mary Dee
S c h m i d t
demonstrated a
watercolor of a
fresh
floral
arrangement. For
28 years she has
taught plein air
watercolor
painting
at
Missouri Botanical Garden. With two offerings a
year (Spring and Fall), each session has 15 students
and runs for 8 weeks. For more information on
her classes, visit the MBG education catalog
available on line. She has also offers plein air classes
through the St. Louis Artists Guild, and enjoys
taking her students around our beautiful city to
paint. By day Mary works for Focus St. Louis as
the Program Director of Youth Leadership St. Louis.
Mary started painting in oils, but had to give them
up when she had children. She took up watercolor
and loves it. She can’t seem to get the colors right
with acrylics. Painting from life is much different
than painting from photos. The eyes work
differently when painting from life. Unless on
location where Mary feels she has to finish her
work before the light changes, she likes to stop and
set her painting up where she can look at it for a
couple of days before finishing it. When you are
not sure what to do in parts of your painting,
don’t go too far with things. Leave yourself room
for future expansion. When you get tired, it is best
to stop painting. Where parts are too strong, go
back in with more paint to temper things. Tissues
are also useful to lift paint. Using 300 lb. paper
takes a long time to dry so you have more options
to go back in and paint over areas to add more
detail. You can also use your fingers to add texture
while the paint is still wet.
Mary mostly paints plein air. She finds that we
reflect ourselves through our paintings; i.e., painting
what we love, using colors we love, subject matter
that interests us, conveying how the subject affects
us emotionally. When you paint you concentrate
on something outside yourself. Mary concentrates
on her subject when she paints and tries not to
think too much as she goes along. She tells her
students to keep looking at their subject and
imagine that their brush is touching it as they paint.
She also tries not to do things the same way twice,
letting the painting process be spontaneous.
After lightly sketching her composition on the

paper without a lot of details, Mary likes to use a 2
inch flat brush and lots of water to start. When
working with a large brush, be careful not to get
too much paint in it. Mary likes to save the paint
she last used in the lid of her palette to mix
interesting colors. You want your colors to be
your own so work with what you last used. You
can add to them as you go. She also likes to use
300 lb. Arches cold press paper because it takes a
lot of water without rippling and stays damp
longer. She prefers full sheets, especially for demos.
Instead of using masking fluid, Mary prefers to
negative paint a dark background to reveal a white
flower. Creating a dark, inky color takes time.
Mary doesn’t use black on her palette. When
mixing color, watercolor always dries lighter so it is
hard to mix a dark enough color. If a dark dries
too light, while it is still wet add more color to
darken it. Music, wine or talking to yourself all
help induce relaxation which helps get you into a
zone for painting. What stops many people from
painting are the negative voices in their heads – this
is where music can help. Mary finds she likes to
paint with brighter colors in winter. She also loves
to paint with children, giving them a lot of
encouragement. Encouragement is so important
for children.
The demo started
with the hot pink
flowers and then
some green leaves.
Mary usually starts
at her focal point or
what she loves
about the subject.
She also likes to add
some darks early
on. After starting
with
what
interested her and caught her attention first, she
moved on to developing her composition,
deciding where your eyes want to go She added
some purple flowers to draw the viewer’s eye
around the composition. As Mary worked, she
switched to a 1 inch, clear handled, flat brush that
had a chisel edge. She pulled color down into the
leaves and then feathered it out.
As the
composition developed she put in a dark
background to reveal the white flowers in the
composition.
And so the composition developed and although
Mary did not have time to finish, what she painted
was lovely and gave us insight to her technique. It
was a very enjoyable evening and we thank Mary
for sharing her talent and knowledge with us.
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LOOK WHO’S
JOINED THE
CREW
Gerry Klein
13000 Woodley Lane
St. Louis, MO 63128
314-843-4322
youcanpaint@
earthlink.net
Cindy Breihan
228 N. Sappington Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63122
314-374-2255
cbreihan@icloud.net
Ken Francis
1932 Matterhorn Dr.
Wildwood, MO 63011
314-761-8883
kenandtriciafrancis@
gmail.com
Mary Moore
4323 B Laclede Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63108
314-732-3266
marezymoore@
gmail.com
Debbie Wilger
801 Saratoga Heights
St. Charles, MO 63304
636-928-6704
thewilgers@sbcglobal.net
Kevin Brundage
113 Crestmoor St.
Collinsville, IL 62234
618-570-9989
kevin_brundage@
yahoo.com
www.watercolorsbykevin
.com
Young-Sook Friton
44 Forestvale Dr.
Chesterfield, MO 63017
314-434-1421
hae76sk@sbcglobal.net

(Continued on page 4)
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Judith Greene Goolsby
151 Calhoun St. #407
Destin, FL 32541
850-650-5585
jgoolsbydesign@cox.net
Pamela Ryan
2229 Ridgley Woods Dr.
Clarkson Valley, MO 63005
636-532-9434
pamelaryan@charter.net

SLWS’s
Participation
in Garden Blitz
On March 1st the
Missouri
Botanical
Garden held the St.
Louis Garden Blitz:
“Ask the Expert”
with
classes
on
gardening,
food,
cooking,
art,
photography
and
more.
The Saint
Louis
Watercolor
Society
sponsored
one of the “Ask the
Expert” tables where
our
volunteers
demonstrated
watercolor painting,
gave out brochures
on the Saint Louis
Watercolor Society,
and
answered
visitor’
questions.
Judy Seyfert, who
conducts watercolor
classes at the garden,
brought
this
opportunity to our
attention and we
thank her for the
additional exposure
this event offered us.
We
thank
the
volunteers
who
manned our table:
Cindy
Breihan,
Mirka Fette’, Jan
Foulk, Fran Kempin
and Doris Schwartz.

Maggie McCarthy Demo
Maggie has been
involved in art
and painting since
1982. She earned
her
BFA
in
painting from the
University
of
Oklahoma
in
1995.
Her
favorite medium
is watercolor, but
she also works in
oil, acrylic and
pencil. Maggie is a loose painter and her favorite
content is the landscape.
The evening started with a retrospect of her work.
So many award winning, beautiful paintings were
viewed, with so many sold. Although Maggie has
accepted commissions, she finds them too
restrictive.
A good way to learn about art is to audit classes,
which will save money, and to take art history.
When you paint it is so important that you
convey what the scene made you feel. Take notes
reminding yourself what drew you to the scene,
the conditions of the day, the feelings you had at
the time, etc. Take photos also for reference back
in your studio. And think of a title for the work
before you start -- titles are very important. Work
out your value study when you are on location –
try to get it down on the first session. Use the
value study for your painting; try not to rely on a
photograph. Value studies keep you from wasting
time on a composition that was doomed from the
beginning. You can solve compositional problems
in your value studies. Maggie uses a Tombow
pen on Bristol paper for her value studies. She
uses the marker for her darkest value, the marker
diluted with water for her mid value and the
paper for her lightest value.
Watercolor is like a teenager – if you over control
it, it will rebel. If you paint with a confident hand,
good plan and flexibility it will sing for you.
Maggie uses 140 lb. Arches bright white cold press
paper, has her palette tilted with fresh paint
squeezed out, uses gator board with a board
under it to tilt it, and doesn’t staple her paper to
the board. She lightly sketches her composition on
the paper before beginning and then wets the
paper, front and back with a big flat brush and lots
of water. If you wet your paper, front and back,
it will stick to the gator board. She uses a diaper to
roll out the excess moisture in the paper before she
starts painting. She drops in color and lifts to

soften edges while the paper is wet. She uses a 1
¼ inch flat chisel brush, mixed with sable and
synthetic hair. If you have to stop painting, you
can rewet the paper, gently with a brush or a
misting bottle. Always continue your painting at
the same time of day or night as when you started
the piece so the light will be the same and you will
remain consistent.
Her demo was a winter scene outside Sante Fe,
New Mexico. Cerulean blue and Burnt Sienna are
two of her favorite colors for landscapes. Skies are
also very important to Maggie since she is married
to a meteorologist who often comments on her
paintings. Using the side of her large flat brush, she
laid in her sky with the sky lightening as it headed
down to the horizon. Lift clouds with a wet
paper towel (not a dry one). Sometimes she mists
the paint and lets it move, holding the gator board
at an angle. She tries to go back to how she felt
when she took the photo and “gets into the zone”
she was in when on site. She likes to use a little
Dioxazine Purple in the sky at the bottom of the
clouds and then mists them and lifts for highlights
at the top. When painting snow, remember that
it will reflect your sky. She holds the painting at a
tilted angle until drier before she puts some hard
edges in next. Using Winsor Newton Indigo,
Brown Madder, and Burnt Sienna she lets the
colors mix on the paper. Misting her paper, she
dropped the color in, switching to a round
pointed brush with Burnt Sienna and Ultramarine
Blue, holding the brush so the point is facing down
to drop the color in. Rocks take a wide flat brush
to paint, concentrating on the shapes, light and
darks, to make them emerge. French Ultramarine
and Burnt Sienna are great for rocks. Put the dark
area in first, direct painting to get shapes down
first. Babysit your piece while the paint is moving.
Lift out areas where you want a hard edge. As the
paper dries you can put in crevices and shadows
(hard edged).
Maggie doesn’t use
a hair dryer to
speed
drying
because it causes her
paper to dry too
fast and lift off the
gator board. She
prefers to be patient
and watch for the
paper
to
dry
naturally, working
the composition in
the various stages of
drying. She paints in a standing position and
moves around a lot. She likes to step back and
(Continued on page 5)
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look at the painting as she goes. Music also helps
her enjoy herself while painting – it allows her to
move as she paints. Another tip, change up your
format sizes. It will allow you to try new
compositions.
At the close of the evening, although the painting
demo was not finished, what was done was
lovely. Maggie paints what she knows intimately,
truly feels her subject matter, and handles the
paint with such expertise that she appears to paint
effortlessly. Only finding what speaks to us,
getting familiar with it, and practice will make us
better, but the knowledge Maggie shared was
invaluable. We thank her for a wonderful
presentation.

Linda Green-Metzler on
Plein Air Painting

family’s dog in a series over many years.
At our March membership meeting Linda shared
her experience in plein air painting. She enjoys
participating in the structured events offered in
our area. This year is the Augusta Plein Air Art
Festival’s 12th annual event, running from April
24th to May 4th. Linda has attended this event
for the past 10 years and considers it one of the
finest. Webster Groves, Town and Country, and
St. Charles also host plein air events annually.
Julie Wiegand, who lives on 20 acres in a 19th
century school house (Lion’s School) in Berger,
MO, offers a figure study group at her home
once a month. The cost of participation is $10
which is used to cover the cost of the model.
She provides food and often has musicians. The
session runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information, visit artatjuliewiegand.com.
Linda prepared a wonderful slide presentation
for us sharing her knowledge and tips for
successful plein air painting. She started with her
set up – what to bring and how to arrange it so
you are comfortable while you paint. You need
a comfortable chair, a place to set your art
supplies, easel, umbrella if sunny, food,
beverages, etc. At the structured events you
have the opportunity to meet residents in the
area who often invite you to paint on their
property and share good spots for painting.
Three steps to successful plein air painting are:

Drawing. It is important to do a preliminary
Linda was trained in oils, graphic design and
illustration which influence her watercolor style.
She continues to study oil painters and true
masterpieces of art where the quality of drawing
and levels of contrast set them apart. She paints
with watercolor more like an oil painter,
developing her compositions with layers of
washes. Her interest in photography also drew
her to watercolor, as it is the best medium for
photography – there is no reflection off the paint
when you photograph or scan a watercolor
painting. Watercolor is pure and comes across
extremely close to the original painting when it is
photographed or scanned for giclees.
Linda’s professional career began at Ralston
Purina, working in their international division
doing graphic design for their magazine. She
then started her own business doing general
graphic design, illustration, and cartooning for
clients, including banks, schools, lawyers, and
individuals.
She has done commissioned
greeting cards for individuals, featuring one

sketch of your subject. You can do thumbnails
(small sketches with limited detail) or more
detailed sketches, usually spending around a
hour on this stage of developing your painting.
Sketches allow you to solve all the compositional
problems – deciding on your center of interest,
cropping, and distribution of values. Since the
light keeps changing with plein air painting, you
have to set your composition’s values so you are
not confused by the changes in light and shadow
as the day progresses. Linda said in plein air
painting, it is all about the light. Judges want to
see your expertise in handling light and shadow
in your painting. Light is what creates magic in
your painting. Once you have your composition
tweaked, sketch it onto your watercolor paper.

Color. Decide on your color choices and how
they are going to be distributed throughout the
composition. Block your color out on your
paper. For plein air painting, Linda prefers M.
Graham paints since they are made with honey
and never dry out. She also prefers round
Kolinsky brushes.
(Continued on page 6)
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SHOW YOUR
ARTWORK:
CJ Muggs is a themed
exhibition,
changed
quarterly, with no entry
fee or commission.
There is space for about
30 paintings. Please
contact Beth Gygax, at
314-918-7103,
to
participate. There will be
a one hour time period
immediately after our
membership meeting to
drop off submissions for
the change out exhibit,
and a half hour, from
8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the
following morning for
submissions and retrieval
of previous submissions.
Upcoming themes and
dates are:
Spring: Apr. 16/17 - Jul.
16/17, Summer: Jul. 16/17 Oct. 15/16, Fall: Oct. 15/16
- Jan. 21/22
The Showboat kiosk at
the Foundry Art Centre,
520 N. Main Street, St.
Charles, MO, has had
to be moved several
times a week to
accommodate events
being held at the facility.
The SLWS has had a
wonderful relationship
with the Foundry for the
past 10 years, but given
the increasing rentals for
large events, it is time for
the kiosk to move on.
Effective May 1 it will be
removed
We
are
working on donating the
kiosk to an art related
organization as we
would like to see Steve
Knittel’s hard work
continue to be used to
display artwork.
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Deadline for the
next issue is
July 7, 2014.
Please send your
articles, kudos, and ads
to Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com

To place an
advertisement in

The Cold Press Paper,
contact Jane Hogg at
vividimagination13slws@yahoo.com
5” X 6”
5” X 3”
2½” X 3
1½” X 1½”

$75
$45
$25
$15

Copyright ©2014 by
The
Saint
Louis
Watercolor Society.
The publishers reserve
the right to limit the
number, size, and
content of advertising.

VOLUNTEER
AT A SHOW
Help at one of our
shows with receiving,
hanging, or retrieving
and you will receive a
coupon entitling you
to one free entry at
any of our shows.
Plus, it is a fun way to
see all of the entries
and meet your fellow
artists. Getting involved
is rewarding!

The View. It is very important to capture a view in your painting that tells a story of the place.
Linda likes to get the full view of the place, and keeps her painting fairly loose, avoiding fussy details.

If you plan to enter your plein air work in a structured event, it is helpful to paint on paper that is a
standard format, bringing mats that will fit the paper and standard format frames with twist backs so
you can easily assemble your work at the end of the day for judging. Watercolor blocks are good
choices as they keep your paper from getting wavy as you paint. You can also stretch your paper to
help keep it flat as you paint.
If you are painting plein air and do not wish to enter your work in a structured competition, you can
start on site and bring your camera to take photographs of your scene so you can continue to
develop your painting at home. Manipulating your photos at home, playing with exposures and
colors, can also help you tweak your composition. Anything you may need more detail on later or
for reference can be captured in a photo and used later in the painting. If you want to have a certain
animal in your painting that is not on site, you can go to the internet to find an appropriate image
that can be used in your composition. When painting architecture, focus on light and shape.
Capture the main gesture when you have moving models to tell the story.
Linda’s watercolor painting style is layering washes – painting on dry paper, allowing each layer to
dry before adding another. The complexity of her compositions and vivid color are what attracted
the owner of Kodnar Gallery to invite her to show there. Intensity of color comes from layering
washes of paint. She posts her progress on some of her paintings on “Linda Green Watercolor Artist”
on Facebook. She shared several of her paintings, one of workers at her home building a retaining
wall. The dignity of manual labor inspired her for this piece.
Linda also uses a large light box to capture the elements of her sketches and manipulate them to
create a better composition. She can copy elements in her sketches, cut them out and rearrange
them in her composition until the balance and rhythm are interesting. She then transfers her final
composition to tissue paper, and from that traces it on the watercolor paper using her light table.
At the close of the evening the group was energized and people were commenting on how much
they enjoyed everything. We thank Linda for an excellent presentation and for staying to talk with
members who had more questions.

C L A SS E S A N D W O R K S H O P S
The 2014 SLWS sponsored workshops are:
Pat Dews, AWS, NWS, June 9 - 13 (still open);
Thomas J. Owen, AWS, NWS, September 19 - 21 (still open).
To register for the workshops please go to our website:
www.stlws.org, click on the Workshops link and download a
registration form. All registrations must be mailed to:
Saint Louis Watercolor Society, P. O. Box 158, Fenton, MO 63026.
Shirley Nachtrieb will be teaching Watermedia Floral Collage on May 30 & 31, 2014,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., for $110 at the St. Peters Cultural Arts Centre. For
more information, contact her at snachtrieb@charter.net.
Judy Seyfert will be teaching a portrait workshop June 6, 7 and 8, 2014, at the Maria
Center. Please contact her at judyseyfert.art@gmail.com for more information.
Other members offering classes are: Daven Anderson, Michael Anderson, Marilynne
Bradley, Beverly Hoffman, Tom Holm, Carol Jessen, Maggie McCarthy, Jean
McMullen, Nancy Muschany, Shirley Nachtrieb, and Linda Wilmes. They are listed
in our membership roster if you would like to contact them for more information.
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Membership Invitation
We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society. Dues are $30 for the calendar year
October through September. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated. Please complete this form and
return it with a check in the amount of $30, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 158, Fenton
MO 63026.
Name to appear in directory: ___________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: ____________
Phone (include area code) ______________________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________
Web site: _____________________________________________________________________
Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work
 Exhibits
 Newsletter
 Workshops

 Hospitality
 Programs

 Publicity
 SLWS Board

A R O U N D O U R T O W N KU D O S
Mary Mosblech had a one person show with 20 pieces of art hanging at the Missouri Ethical Society on
Clayton Rd., February 19th thru the end of March.
Judy Brown had a watercolor painting accepted in the “A Living Message” show at Framations Art Gallery
in St. Charles, with an opening on May 14th.
Judy Brown, Kathy Dowd, Diane Edgar, Jane Hogg, Sue Link and Mary Ellen Maender exhibited their
watercolors at Meramec Vineyards in St. James, MO, March 9th thru April.
Diane Edgar’s painting, “Old But Not Forgotten,” was featured on the invitation postcard for Annie Smith
Piffel & Students’ show, “Celebrating Saint Louis Old & New,” at Grafica Gallery, April 4th thru May 2nd.
Kathy Dowd also has a painting in this show entitled “Gateway to the West.”
Barbara Martin Smith will exhibit her artwork the first weekend of May at the St. Louis Mercantile Library,
located at University of Missouri - St. Louis ; and was chosen to be the Artist in Residence, with her dog, at
the Dog Museum, 1721 S. Mason Rd., Ballwin, for two days at the end of July.
Angie Jungbluth’s watercolor of a fox was selected as the winner of the Missouri Department of
Conservation’s contest to design their annual pin. MDC usually designs the pin, but this year they opened
it up to the volunteers statewide. Each year the MDC gives its statewide volunteers a pin as a way to say
thank you for all of their help throughout the year. The MDC could not operate without all the volunteers
they have - state wide. Check out the SLWS blog for an image of the pin.
Joyce Rothermich was selected to judge the 2014 American Association of University Women’s art show.
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PO Box 158
Fenton, MO 63026

DATES & TIMES 2014
Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of
Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm
from 7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Wednesday of the
month in the Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the
building, from September thru May (except Dec. ).
There is an elevator for those who cannot use the stairs.
Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.
In case of inclement weather conditions, please check
your email for our notice of cancellations of any
meetings or activities. Members without email will be
called by 3 p.m. the day of the event.

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY BLOG
Get all the latest postings to our blog via email.
Just go to our blog: http://stlws.blogspot.com/,
click on the “Subscribe to the Saint Louis Watercolor
Society Blog by Email” link in the upper right hand column.
You will then see a FeedBurner Email Subscription Request
box to enter your email address and a request to type
the text shown in a second box before clicking the
Complete Subscription Request button.
It’s easy!

May 20, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 1-day Spring Retreat at the
Marianist Retreat & Conference Center, 4000 Highway
109, Eureka, MO.
May 21, 7 p.m., membership meeting, Carol Jessen demo.

Jun. 9-13, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Pat Dews Workshop, Maria
Center.
Jul. 16, 1 hour after membership meeting, & Jul. 17, 8:30
to 9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at C J Muggs.

Sept. 2, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Big Splash Receiving at OA
Gallery, 101 A West Argonne, Kirkwood, MO.
Sept. 5, 6 to 9 p.m., Big Splash Opening Reception at OA
Gallery, 101 A West Argonne, Kirkwood, MO.

Sept. 17, 7 p.m., membership meeting; guest artist to be
announced.

Sept. 19-21, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thomas J. Owen Workshop,
Maria Center.
Sept. 30, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Big Splash Retrieval at OA
Gallery, 101 A West Argonne, Kirkwood, MO.

Oct. 15, 7 p.m., membership meeting; guest artist to be
announced.
Oct. 15, 1 hour after membership meeting, & Oct. 16, 8:30
to 9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at C J Muggs.
Nov. 19, 7 p.m., membership meeting; guest artist to be
announced.
Dec. - no membership meeting. Holiday Party date and
details to be announced.

